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Abstract
From the 8th/9th centuries onwards the former peat land area in the northwestern part of the Netherlands was drained and reclaimed. Drainage,
peat digging and marine erosion of peat deposits created an extension of shallow marine habitats into which Zostera marina (Eel-grass)
expanded. Modern publications do not note the use of Eel-grass as starting material for salt-making. Archaeological evidence, however, indicates
salt-making activities by using Zostera in medieval times. We postulate that, after salt-containing peat had become difficult to obtain, Eel-grass
was used for salt production.
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Introduction
During the Holocene sea level rise has been the most important
control of coastal development in the Netherlands. During the
second half of the Holocene the rise of the sea level gradually
declined and sedimentation started to dominate erosion
(Zagwijn, 1986). The coastline moved in a seaward direction,
with deposition of rows of sandy ridges and sand dunes. As a
consequence, the hinterland became better protected against
marine transgression and peat growth in slightly brackish or
fresh water conditions took place. During the Subatlantic period
peat deposits were also formed in the northwestern part of the
Netherlands (Fig. 1). However, as a consequence of human
activities (artificial drainage, reclamation, peat digging) from
the 8th/9th centuries onwards, subsidence of peat surfaces took
place and consequently the marine influence increased. The
former peat bog areas became exposed to inundation during
storm surges (van Geel et al., 1983; Borger, 1992). The inhabitants reacted to the recurring floods by creating low dwelling
mounds for housing (‘terpen’). From the 11th/12th centuries

ring-dikes were constructed to protect small areas of cultivated
land against the sea (Hallewas, 1984; Schoorl, 1988; Besteman,
1990). However, some peat areas could not be protected and
became semi-permanently influenced by brackish or salt water
from the sea. During low tides peat digging was possible. The
peat could be used for fuel, but due to the high salinity of the
peat deposits they also could be burned for salt-making. Drainage
and peat digging for fuel and salt-making had considerable
consequences for the morphology of the coastal areas in the
Netherlands (Vos & van Heeringen, 1997; Schoorl, 1999) and
northwest Germany (Bantelmann, 1967; Marschalleck, 1973).
The shallow coastal waters that came into being, were a habitat
for Eel-grass (Zostera species). As is known from historical
evidence, until the 18th century Eel-grass was used for dike
construction and afterwards as filling and packing material. In
the second half of the 19th century the area of Eel-grass fields
in the Netherlands was estimated to be 6550 ha (van Geel &
Borger, 2002). The construction of the Afsluitdijk (1928-1932)
and an outbreak of a Zostera disease in 1932 proved to be very
disadvantageous for Eel-grass.
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During an excavation in 1995 in the Waardpolder (embanked
1844 AD), situated north of the village of Kolhorn (Fig. 2),
two cross sections were made through an isolated, elongated
body of in situ peat which was covered by marine deposits.
The peat deposit formed the main part of the so-called ‘Weg
van Paludanus’ (Paludanus’ road). From the 17th century
onwards the origin of this ‘road’ is under discussion (van Geel
& Borger, 2002). During the excavation subfossil layers of
Zostera were found and many ash-filled pits were observed in
the peat deposit. Archaeological evidence (mainly pottery
sherds) indicates these pits had been dug and were filled up
during the 11th and 12th centuries AD (van der Beek et al.,
1996; van der Beek & Sier, 1996a,b; van Geel & Borger, 2002).
The pit-fills mainly consisted of enormous quantities of grey
to orange-coloured ashes. Some of the compact pieces of ash
were sampled. After a closer observation of these ash clumps
it became evident that the ash contained remains of Eel-grass
(van Geel & Borger, 2002).
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Salt-making based by burning peat
Salt is essential for the preservation of food. In high and late
medieval times the province of Zeeland was the region with
traditionally the strongest position in the salt industry and
salt trade in the Low Countries (Borger, 1992). In that area the
medieval process of salt-making is well documented by written
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Fig. 2. Location map. A: Wieringerwaard polder; B: Waardpolder; 1: part
of Westfrisian ringdike; 2: location farm of landowner; 3: ‘Paludanus’
road’; 4: excavation site.
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1. Peat formation had taken place on top of marine deposits before the arrival of medieval pioneers (Borger, 1975; van Geel et al., 1983).

2. Around 1000 AD pioneers reclaimed the peatlands. In the first instance drainage ditches were made. Peat growth stopped
and subsidence of the soil surface took place as a consequence of drainage and oxidation. Rye was grown
on the oxidised peaty soils and peat digging took place by local farmers. After incidental inundations
the area to the south of the excavation site was encircled by dikes (Westfrisian ringdike).

3. The regularly inundated area to the north of the ring dike was lost to agriculture. The peat layers
which had been exposed to seawater could be dug and burned for salt production. In areas where
the peat had been removed marine sand and clay were deposited. These newly created areas
became the habitat for Zostera, which could be collected as an alternative for salt production.

4. An isolated strip of in situ peat (‘Paludanus' road’) functioned as a production area for salt makers. Peat could be obtained by digging pits, and
these pits were filled up with ash produced during the salt-making process.

5. As a consequence of continued subsidence of peat deposits and increased marine influence, salt production had to be stopped. The few remaining
sites of in situ peat were covered with marine deposits.

6. The present situation after polder construction: agriculture on marine deposits.
Fig. 3. Reconstruction of development of the landscape as a consequence of human impact and marine influence.
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tradition (van Boxhorn, 1644; Leenders, 2004), pictures
(Leenders, 2001) and archaeological evidence (du Burck, 1959;
van den Broeke, 1996). From about 300 AD onwards tidal
processes started to become increasingly dominant in substantial parts of the former peat landscape of Zeeland (Vos &
van Heeringen, 1997). Large parts of the peat area became
brackish and overlain by a thin layer of marine clay.
For the purpose of salt-making, at low tides the clay layer
was dug away and the salt-impregnated peat layers were cut
into bricks. These were then dried in the wind and burned on
the spot. Next, the ashes were gathered and brought to salt
sheds (boiling huts), mostly located near towns or villages. In
the sheds, the ash was plunged into large drums, preferably
filled up with salt water to increase the salt content of the
brine, and subsequently heated to evaporate the water. In the
province of Zeeland there are no indications that marine algae
or Eel-grass have been used for salt production.
In a large area, extending from the northern Netherlands up
to Denmark, ample evidence in the landscape indicates extensive extraction of peat. Written references concerning the
process of salt making in this area are numerous and date from
the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries. Archaeological and
geographical evidence well documents industrial salt production in the western coastal area of Schleswig-Holstein (Germany)
from the eleventh until the fourteenth century (Bantelmann,
1967; Marschalleck, 1973). Locally, salt-panning continued
there until the nineteenth century.

Evidence from the Kolhorn area
Combining the evidence from historical sources with our
observations of remains of Zostera marina in ash lumps, we
conclude that the enormous quantities of ash at the excavation site in the Waardpolder near Kolhorn are the result of
large-scale salt-making activities. When the salty peat deposits
were exhausted and the remaining peat was covered with thick
marine deposits, Eel-grass would have become a substitute for
salt-making. In the cartoons of Fig. 3 we present our ideas
concerning successive phases of human activities and the
changing landscape in the excavation area.

Conclusion
Based on observations during an excavation in the Waardpolder near Kolhorn, we conclude that large-scale medieval
burning activities most probably were carried out for salt
production. Initially, peat that had been exposed to sea-water
was available for this purpose, but afterwards Eel-grass (Zostera
marina), that grew in the areas where peat deposits had been
removed, was used for salt production. In order to aid future
research into the analysis of Zostera in archaeological and geological studies, we illustrate subfossil Zostera marina, in combination with Zostera remains from ashes in plates I and II.

Historical evidence concerning the burning
of Zostera for salt-making
Modern publications do not note the use of Eel-grass as starting
material for salt-making. However, archaeological evidence for
burning of Zostera marina at a site in the northwestern part
of the Netherlands points to salt-making in medieval times.
Historical records for salt-making in the coastal areas near the
southern border of the North Sea are known from the 18th and
19th centuries. In a translation of a publication by Linnaeus,
Houttuyn (1783) described how Eel-grass was still used for
producing salt. Houttuyn mentioned that salt also played a
role in the production of glass, alum and soap. In his overview
of Danish ethnobotanical data, Brøndegaard (1987) mentioned
that from medieval times to the 19th century salt production
using Zostera was an important home-industry along the coast
of Jutland. The Zostera-salt was used for preservation of fish,
meat, bacon and butter.
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Plate I. Sub-fossil and ashed remains of Eel-grass (Zostera marina) from the excavation site near Kolhorn. 1: seed, found in compact layers of subfossil
Eel-grass (x32); 2: yellow-brown subfossil vegetative remains of Eel-grass (x1.6); 3: grey ash-lump with recognizable remains of Eel-grass; 4 and 5:
details of grey to light-orange ash lumps with recognizable remains of leaves of Eel-grass.
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Plate II. Microscopic leaf structures of remains of Eel-grass (Zostera marina) from the excavation site near Kolhorn. 1: subfossil leaftip (x50); 2, 3 and 4:
details of subfossil leaves (x50, x125, x500 respectively); 5, 6 and 7: details of ashed leaf remains (x50, x125, and x500 respectively).
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